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ReturnsMr. Pantages Facing TrialCUBS' HITTERS

START AT LAST Settled
f t

5

rumors ea changes In capital
structure. ) Anchor Cap rose t
points to a new peak on farther
rumors with a merger with Amer-
ican Can. hut the latter lost 3
points. Food. Hares were strong.
Hershey Chocolate. Corn Products
and Cuyamel Fruit mounting to
new high territory.' Several of
the rails were well bought. New
Haven reaching a new record
price at 127 .

U. S. Steel sold np more than 3
points, then reacted, closing
steady. Some of the feigh priced
issues were highly buoyant, Au-

burn Auto rising 23 and Otis Ele-
vator 18 points. Columbia Graph-ophon- e,

Radi, U. S. Industrial Al-
cohol, and Fox Film "A" were
strong spots. Kreuger and Toll
was strong in response to reports
of obtaining a match monopoly in
Germany, in return for a govern-
ment loan.

Several soft spots appeared.
Commercial Solvents losing ' 11
points. Standard Gas and Eastman
Kodak 8, and such issues as Amer-
ican Banknote, Chrysler, Genera
Motors, Kennecott Copper, Nation-
al Biscuit, Sears Roebuck, Mont-
gomery Ward, and Simmons, 1 to
4 points. ,
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Alexaadcr to here sbowa la courtroom daring his trial on a statatory-charge- , being comforted by his
soa Lloyd, right.

Investment Firm
Files Articles of
Its Incorporation

The Tiffany ruvestment com-
pany with capital stock of $5000
and headquarters in Portland, has
been Incorporated by I. A. Paters,
Sarah E. Peters and Corbin Pe.
ters. Articles were filed in the
state corporation department to-
day. The Morse Floral company,
with capital stock of $10,000 and
headquarters at Newberg, has
been incorporated by William P.
Morse, Francis W. Morse and
Mary Q. Morse.

Dr. Samuel MargOahe, mewspa-p- er

correspondent and authority
on Jewish probiems returned to
this country on the Berengaria
from Jemsalem after hectic days
during the Arab-Jewis- h riots.

Young Man Held
For Fatal Crash

EUGENE. Ore., Oct. 11. (AP)
Ivan Brent, 23, of this city, was

Indicted by the Lane county
grand jury late today on a charge
of Involuntary manslaughter. He
was driving a car which struck
one driven by Kenneth Dillard,
23, of Springfield, on the night of
August 22, resulting in the let-
ter's death.

MKDFORD FORFEITS GAME

MEDFORD. Ore., Oct. 11.
(AP) Malcolm Stine, halfback et
the Medford high school football
team, was declared ineligible to-
day and the game played with the
Marshfleld high school eleven last
Saturday and won by Medford, 20
to seven, was automatically

'

Default Entered
Against Boyer in

Collection Suit
, Judgment through defendant's
default was entered in the case of
Credit Service company vs. C. E.
Boyer in the sum of $77.52.

In his' answer to complaint in
the case of Bert Townsend vs.
Frank Minto defendant denies the
allegations of the complaint.

In the case of Linnie O. Davis
vs. O. D. Brower, sheriff, the

Telephone company has
filed a motion for intervention as
a defendant, claiming that its in-

terests are Involved In the suit.

KEIZER VISITORS
KEIZER, October 11. Mrs.

Wilbur Stattleman, nee Florence
Blake and little daughter Mary of
The Dalles are stopping for a few
days at the paternal home while
Mr. Stattleman is In California on
business.

FROSH STARS FOUND
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 11 (AP)
Scrimmage with the varsity has

brought to light stars of the Ore-
gon freshmen's team and Prink
Callison, yearling mentor, has
chosen first and second string
men. rie'saj

0
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there is not much to the attack
of the A's.

The last and best "chance the
A's had to break through was in
the seventh when Bishop singled,
went to second on a wild pitch and
Cochrane walked, after a fly out
by Haas. Simmons tried hard but
the best he could do was a long
drive to deep center, a sacrifice
fly that advanced the runners to
second and third. Most any kind
of a hit by Foxx. the next man,
would have tied the score hut the
kid first; baseman and home mn
hero of the flrrttWo games had
nothing in - hisbat but a . weak
bounder in front of the plate that
Taylor gobbled up for the third
PUtOUt. "y. 1 '

Athletics Go Strong
First Four Innings

The A's threatened throughout
the first four Innings, got a bad
break In the second when Jimmy
Dykes had stolen home, only to
find .out that the third strike had
Just been put over on George

idget
Originators of Low Prices

cmEES RECITED

HJBtfKIIF
" EUGENE, Ore.. Oct. 11. (AP)

Georgia 'Marshall, Eugene girl
and daughter of Mrs. Isabel Rwf,
died as the .result of a fractured
skull. Dr. W. B. Neal, Eugene
physician . who . testified at the
grand jury investigation at Sa-

lem, declared here today. The in
vestigation was asked by Mrs. Reir
for the purpose of ascertaining
what caused the girl's death while
an Inmate of the state institution
for the feeble minded.

"My testimony was In no way
concerned with the cause of in.
Jury." Dr. Neal said. "The condi-
tion of the girl when she died in
this city was the only point with
which I was concerned."

Mrs. Reif today charged that
the grand jury had been unable
to find officials of the state insti-
tution for the feeble minded when
they sought to question them in
connection with her daughter'
death. She described the grand
Jury'a action as "farcial."

Mrs. Reif said she was told
there is a new superintendent at
the Institution and' that new at-

tendants are there in place of the
ones who had charge of hc-- r

daughter's case. None of the of-

ficials who had any. connection
with the case were in evidence
during the grand jury investiga-
tion, she declared.

Man Killed When
House Falls Down
HILLSBORO, Ore.. Oct. 11.

(AP) Earl H. Bryant of Oremo
was killed today when the erd
of a house he was tearing down
collapsed and tell upon him. The
accident was discovered by Mrs.
Bryant when she went In sean n
for her husband when he did cot
appear at lunch time. Bryant was
73.

Road District to
Seek Special Tax

Three petitioners from Road
district No. 45 have asked the
county court to call a meeting :n
the Cloverdale schoolhouse on No-

vember 9, 2 p.m. to vote on the
question of a special district rond
tax.
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Much Churning About With
But Little Progress

Noted Friday

NEW TORK, Oct. 11. -- (AP)
The stock market churned

about without getting anywhere
today. Bulls found the reduction
in brokerage loans gratifying, If
smaller than expected, and rapid-
ly bid up a number of volatile is-

sues, but met with heavy liquida-
tion. ' Closing prices were highly
irregular, with gains and losses
fairly evenly balanced.

As the market will be closed in
observance of the legal holiday.
Columbus Day, tomorrow, the
weekend liquidation was .

heavy,
and was swelled by disappoint-
ment in many quarters over the
redaction of but $19,000,000 in
loans, announced last night, and
several brokerage houses advices
to lighten commitments on Tal-

lies. Trading was but moderately
active. 3,963,820 shares changing
hands.
Montgomery Ward
Boosts Dividend Rate

The day's news was largely
Montgomery Ward in-

creased Its annual dividend rate
from $2.60 to $3.

Copper statistics for Septem-
ber showed pleasing reductions in
production and in stocks. The
weekend trade and business re-

views stated that retail trade was
still being maintained at higher
levels than a year ago, and indi-

cated that the volume of general
business was satisfactory, al-

though comparison with a year
ago produced several unfavorable
showings, owing to the sharp up-

turn at that time.
Tobacco stocks were again in

urgent' demand, although it wan
announced that one large chain
store system would not follow the
recent advance in cigaret prices.
American Tobacco Common and
B. have reached new peaks with
extreme gains of about 16 and 18
points and Liggett and Myers B.
rose a cuple of points to a new
top.
Western Union Shows
Increasing Strength

Continued strength in Western
Union, which rose about 9 points
to a new peak at 252, revived
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Balloons

$6.95
7.55
7.85
8.95
9.70

11.65
11.95
12.95
13.95

Sizes Not
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Athletics Trimmed 3-- 1 Upon
; Own' Diamond Due to
v Cuyler, Hornsby

- i- s r 'Continued from Fact, 1.)

eil la aloe years of world's series
play and astonishingly short of

- the expected figure of around 18,- -
00 to 40,000. The big shortage
was anderstood to be 'due to the

. refusal of the club gate tenders to
accept paste boards that had
gone through the hands of specu
la tors and emerged -- without the
regulation goTernment tax stamp
ing;.,

Even allowing for this situa-
tion, however, and the erection of
big bleacher stands atop a row of
houses outside the park, not many
more man su.vvu tans actually

lewed the proceedings In which
their farorites went down to de-
feat. Ticket speculators. In any

Tent, apparently took a terrific
trimming while the enterprising
resident owners of the housetop
bleachers failed to hare anything
like a full house of customers
willing to pay for a long view.
Game Not up to
Expected Standards
; The disappointingly small turn
oat. In the face of much optimism
and enthusiastic prospects, . wit
nessed a ball game that also fell
considerably short of the best
world's series standards, a pitch'
rs tussle for the most part be

tween Bush and Earnshaw, start
ing his second straight game as
Connie Mack again handed a jolt
to the experts. It was a contest
of unusual breaks, colorless and
uninspiring for the most part of
the experts as well as the home
crowds.

The Cubs won because they
cashed in on their one big oppor
taatty where Kikl Cuyler, with
two out, two on base - and the
count two strikes and three balls.
bounced the deciding hit over sec
Oad base. It was a long time com
fng, but Cuyler, for the day at
least, shared --the winning laurels
with Bush as be turned his first
world's series feat of consequence
since he drover over the winning
ma for Pittsburgh In the final
game of the 1925 series against
Walter Johnson.
Bash Gets Going
la Sixth Inning

Bash himseh had started things
rolling in the sixth, after the A's
had blown themselves to a one
ma lead in the fifth. The Cub
pitcher got a walk after a long
session with Earnshaw, who was
over-anxio- us to strike out his ri-
val McMillan fouled weakly but
Xlwood English was safe at first
when Jimmy Dykes overran and
fumbled his dribbling roller down
the third base line. Hornsby had
fanned twice previously, taking
the third strike each time with the
bat yn his shoulders. When he
came to bat in the pinch he had
been razzed unmercifully by the
A's rooters. But this time he got
the last laugh by slamming a sing-
le through short.
. Bush galloped in under wraps:

Hack Wilson, the only Cub to hit
safely in the first four innings,
came to bat with'' five successive
safe blows behind him, but the
best he could do was ground out
Co Bishop as the base runners ad-
vanced, English to third and Hors-b-y

to second. Cuyler had a pro-
longed session with Earnshaw,
fouling' off several balis as the
count went the limit, but he fin-
ally caught a curve and bounced
It over second base to center, scor-
ing what proved to be the deciding
mas. ,
Chicago Team Hardly
There Rest of Game

. Otherwise the Cubs were about
as impotent at the plate as they
had been in the first two games.
They got only four hits, spread
la as many innings outside the
lxta.

The only other threat was In
the second, when Hack .Wilson
Opened with a tremendous drive
to the extreme center field corn---
er, a three base blow for the roly
poly Hack but a home ma for a
taster man. Wilson was caught
easily at the plate when he tried
to score on Stephenson's grounder
to Bishop.

Ten Cub strike outs gare Earn
shaw a total of 17 victims in the

- One and a half games he was
worked. His fast ball looked as
good as it ever has and he had
better control than usual when he
fanned every man in the Cub line-
up, except Wilson and Stephen-
son. The total was three less than
the record the Cubs made against
Ehmke the first day and equalled
la the second game but their ag-
gregate of 36 for the three con-
tests is now "only eight short of
the record of 44 made by the
Plants of 1911, In six games
against the Athletics.
Failure to Hit In
Pinches Looes Game

The A's lost chiefly because
they could not hit Guy Bush In
pinches. Ten runners, eight in the
first -- four Innings, were left on
bases, as the American League
champions failed to show any of

- their assurance of the previous
twe days at the plate. Jimmy Foxx
and Al Simmons, the two big guns,
went hltless and when these two

. are not doing their, usual stuff.
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Our Prices Are Lowest
There is quite a difference at the end of the month between your
meat bill elsewhere and what it costs you here. But there is no dif-
ference in the quality of the costliest eatables and those we offer
in this market i
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Ootuffday Wo OSSoi?
OREGON'S FINEST LAMB

cd?&C Stamps will be given with each tire
purchased . . . 9 first grade ESUILILTr

will be sacrificed at these
ridiculously Low Prices

Earnshaw for the final out. Urn
pire Charles Moran had called
Dykes safe as he took advantage
of Bush's long windup, raced
home and beat the throw with a
great slfBe but the arbiter imme-
diately reversed himself by calling
the third strike as the Cubs rush'
ed out en masse to protest. This
was the first time the great stra-
tegy of the House of Mack had
gone awry. Somewhere the signals
must have been mixed for the
count was t and 2 when Dykes
started home and the fact that
Bush's toss was a strike defeated
the spectacular maneuver.

Final score:
R. H. E.

Cubs 3 8 1
Athletics 1 9 1

Bush and Taylor; Earnshaw
and Cochrane.

The Oregon Statesman and The
Portland Telegram, two great
dailies for CO cents per month. To
order, phone S00.

Market
351 State St.

Genuine

Lamb Chops

25 nib.
Bacon 30c lb.
for quality

Special

Tender Steak

119c Mb.
school you can form an idea of
were furnished by this market.

Boding Beef
age nib.

meat purchase

Young Pig

Pork Steak

Freshly

Ilxrry IL LeTy. l!--?,

Genuine

Legs of Lamb

2,0c Mb.

Sliced "Nut Sweet"
Unexcelled

Delicious

Sirloin Steak
25c Hlb.

If you attended the recent cooking
the Quality of our meats. All meats

Prime

Beef Roasts
no ih.

ItELLYG KELLY DUCKEYEO

Keep Srniling
1 miv wiui iveirv

30x3y2 CI. . . . $4.55
BALLOONS

29x4.40 . . $5.45
29x4.50' 5.90
30x4.50 ........ 5.95
29x4.75 ... 7.15
30x5.00 7.80
31x5.25 .. . ... 9.45
29x5.50 . 9.60

31x6.00 10.95
33x6.00 . 11.60

Best OLEOMARGARINE

30x3V2 CI.
Kelly

29x4.40 L. ..

29x4.50
30x4.50
29x4.75
30x5.00
31x5.25
29x5.50
31x6.00
33x6.00 .

Intiteosto
Tour Next
BLOWOUT

ListedJBriced Proportionately Low

2 lb. limit with

Young Pig

Pork Roasts

LltUe Pic

LmtSaiisage

5h Sutton lYith a Clock
"

:i tf' Useless to pay morerisky to pay less
"' ' .: - ' - 1LL.

Oct ef ecnsideraUoa to era eaployes, we doea Satcr--
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